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KENTUCKY GAZETTE.
" True to Jus charge

He comes, the Herald of a noisy world;
Xeyvs from all nations lumb'ring at his back."

LEXINGTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 30

Some over-zealo- writer in the
Washington Gazette, of August 2, has
made a most violent attack on the cha-

racter of Mr. Pinkney, to which he
seems to have been provoked by the
simple affirmation of some person in a
previous paper, that Mr. Pinkney, being
more experienced in the school of diplo-
macy, was better qualified to represent
us at the court of St. James's that Pan-
dora's box whence all political mischiefs
issue, than Mr. Rush.

When the writer in the Gazette says,
that Mr. Rush is better calculated to do
justice to the cause of his country in
England or elsewhere, than Mr. Pinkney,
we must believe that he rather over
shoots the mark. Such flattery is too
gross even for the meridian of Washing-
ton. Nobody can more highly esteem
Mr. Rush than we do, for his virtuous
character, and faithful devotion to his
public duties. We think too highly
of him to believe that he would sanction
a gross personal attack upon the repu-
tation ofan absent public servant ; but
we should not hae thought it worth
while to notice the illiberality of the Ga
zette writer towards Mr. Pinkney, is he
had not misstated facts of a more public
nature.

He says that Mr. Pinkney would not
go to Russia without a double outfit.
The fact is, there was no double outfit
ir the case ; the government merely
paid his expenses in the route they point-
ed out for him. The former govern
ment ot iN'aples had seized American
property to a very large amount ; the
merchants, principally in Baltimore,
most deeply interested, had great reli
ance on Mr. Pinkney's talents to make
a proper exposition ot their case, and ob
tain indemnity. The government knew
this and appointed him, but did not give
ium a double outfit. It is equally un-
founded that he has had a double salarv
Bus, is these tilings had been allowed,
would it not reflect on Mr. Rush and the
rest of the Cabinet," by whom it was
mane '

We trust that Mr. Rush may escape
the sate ofmany other good men, to whom
indiscreet friends have proved in effect
the worst enemies. Is one or two idle
federal sycophants near the State De-
partment were dismissed, they would
no longer serve as Panders to Foreign
Jviiiiisters.

The federalists annenr nmv tn orlmit
that we shall have, in the next house of
representatives, a large majority in sa-

vour of a new election of governor; but
they entertain a hope, that this majority
will not agree upon s of a bill
Tirovidinc for a new election: thntsnme
of the members will be in savour of a
new election of both governor and lieu
tenant governor, while others will sup
port an election of anewtrnvernor onlr
and that, the republican members thus
disagreeing, the acting governor will be
continued in office. We annrohend thnt
the federal gentlemen will on this, as on
mct other occasions, find that they have
deceived themselves with unsubstantial
hopes. The case seems to us to be an
extremely plain one: the constitution
expressly declares, that a lieutenant
governor snail be chosen at evem elec
tun far governor ." Is, therefore, a new
election ot governor should be provide
for, as we expect it will, the
will be bound to provide for the election
of a lieutenant srovernor at the snme
tiic ; and as the federal party arc great
bi.' nei-- s ior tnc constitution, their mem-
bers ought, in order to prove the sincerity
of their professions, to vote for a provis-
ion to elect a new lieutenant governor,
aster that to choose a new governor shall
uc determined upon.

The finance committee of the British
jiuusc oi commons, have reported in
savour of .reduction of the rate ofinlrr-ci- t

on the funded debt, at no distant
day Cobbctt predicted that such
a measure would have tp be adopted, he
was answeied by the grossest abuse in
tie London ministerial papers. The.
proposition to reduce the interest at
some uncertain period, was doubtless de-

signed to feel the pulse of the public
creditors, and to enable the ministry to
adopt that course which would have the
least tendency to shake the stability of the
government. They are placed between
two sires : is they reduce the rate of st

on the public debt, they will lose
the confidence of their creditors, and find
it difficult hereafter to obtain loans : is
they do not reduce the rate of interest,
they will have to tax the people heavily
topay that interest; the people will not
be able to endure taxation so oppressive ;

they will rise upon their taskmasters ;

snd we should hope, had we any confi-
dence in the political virtue ofihcBritisn
nation, that a revolution in their govern-m- e

,t would be the consequence. But
the yiees of their rulers have so far cor-
rupted them, as to render the English
TV'Anlp lnrllr;nrcorl a..an XC 1!C.l
assert their rights and liberties, and their
independence ot the oligarchs and

by whom thoy have been
eo long deceived, deluded, and oppres-
sed.

Mr. Wooller, the Editor of the Lon-
don " Black Dwarf," has obtained a com-
plete triumph over th? British ministry,
vhohave directed the discontinuance oi'
the prosecution against him in the cour
of king's bmch. JC7 We shall ncx
.week publish Cobbett's reply to Wool-'er'- s

attack, en him.

TO HENRY CLAY, Esq.
Sin Independent of the anxiety which

every generous and benevolent heart
must feel, for the success,tif the Patriot
cause in South Ametica; a cause in
which the happiness of so many millions
of our fellow beings is involved ; this
country is deeply interested in the issue
of that contest. The more we learn of
that country, its immense extent, fertility
and resources, the more clearly we be
hold the vast benefit to be derived from
increasing our connection and inter-
course with it The attention of this
nation is becoming every day more and
more attracted to the subject; and the
most careless observer begins to com-

prehend liow much the wealth and-th-

power, is not the existence, of this gov-

ernment, depend upon the establishment
of a similar form of government in South
America. The existing revolution must
terminate in a monarchy, under the pro-

tection of some European " Legitimate"
in which case it will be governed by a

policy hostile to our interests and dan-

gerous to the perpetuity of our constitu-
tion or it will eventuate in a well or-

ganized Republic or Republics, acting
in concert and connected with us by mu-

tual sympathy and identity of interests.
In the first case, we should have every
thing to apprehend from the well known
jealousy of the " Holy League :" in the
latter case, we might laugh at their jeal-
ousy and bid defiance to their power.

Under this view of the subject, the
correctness of which, it is believed, will
not be denied, it behoves this govern-
ment to watch with unceasihg vigilance
the conductors and the progress of that
revolution. The following extracts of
letters are highly important, in this res-
pect, that they prove beyond doubt the
existence of two parties in the provinces
of Cniii and those of La Plata ; one at-

tached to this country, and actuated
by pure republican principles ; the other
under the jiancful influence of that most
subtle and most pervading of all things
m this" earth beneath," BRITISH IN
FLUENCE. It is of no signification
how these extracts have been procured.
It they be not genuine, Commodore For
ter is here called upon to denounce the
imposition.
Extract of a letter from commodore David Por-

ter to Jlr. Poinsett, then Consul General for
Lult, Jrom tie United States, dated Is S. Fn

gate Essex, Valparaiso, March 17, 1813.
" While I feel highly gratified by the

honour done me, both by tne govern
ment and yourself, I regret extremely
that circumstances will not permit either
myself or officers to leave the ship for
so long a time as would be necessary to
visit the capital. I have fixed on Monday
next as the day of cur departure, and the

friendly disposition of the governor and
the other officers of the government, as
sisted by the attentions and exertions of
your representative here, induce me to
hope that my supplies will be com-
pleted."
Extract from commodore Porter to commodore
Bainbridge, dated Va!paraisD,Jfareh23d,,l8lS.

" My reception here has been of the
most friendly nature. The political state
of the country is the most favorable to
our caute, and every advantage that a port
of the U. States could afford, has already
bc"Sn offered to me by the President and
junto. Their cause is liberty and inde-
pendence, and the arrival of this ship has
given them force and vigor."

During the period above referred to,
Jose Miguel de Carkeiu was presi-
dent of Chili : he invited our officers up
to the capital ; provided the means of
conveyance ; and ordered that every pos-
sible facility should be afforded to Por-
ter in the procurement of his supplies.
The .same president Can-er- a was lately
in'Hhis country ; sailed in December with
our expedition to liberate his countrymen
from tne Spanish yoke; touched at Bue-
nos Ayres ; was there seized and thrown
into a dungeon by Director Puerreydon,
who bribed general Lavaysse to write a
despatch to this country to destroy the
i;cputati6n of general Carrera. Now
mark ! the very English faction des-
cribed by Porter in the following ex-
tracts, has been put into power in Chili,
by means of the army sent from Buenos
Ayres under the orders of this Director
Puerreydon. These extracts were writ
ten by Porter aster the government had
lauen into the hands ot the taction, to
which it has been restored, by means ofi
an army sent by the existing government
"of Buenos Ayres into Chili, under gene-
ral St. Martin.

ExTincTTo Mr. Poinsett.
Valparaiso, February 27, 1 8 1 4.

" I have lately been much embarrass-
ed, and have suffered many insults. I
have been stopped in my own boat in the
day time by the sort, w'ith the most in-

sulting and threatening gestures from
the soldiery, slapping the muzzles of
their guns, and giving me to understand
that is I did not come on shore, I should
be sunk. In half an hour afterwards,
an English Boat with five sailors pro-
ceeded from the harbour to the English
ships, and was not even hailed by the
Fort. I complained to Lastre, then gov
ernor, and get po redress. My trunks
nave undergone an unusually strict ex
amination at the custom house when
landed, and have been there seized for
having in them a small quantity of gold ;

and it was not without considerable diffi
culty that I was enabled to get them re
turned to me, although it was acknow-
ledged on all hands that there was no du-
ty payable on the article, and consequent-
ly that it ias not contraband. The whole
conduct of tnis man has been so hostile
to us of late, as to excite not only my in-

dignation, but my apprehensions as to the
consequences which may result. The
port cannot remain neutral, is he con-
tinues to govern it. The British have
signals established between the shore and
the suips. I have ccmplaftted of it, and
he has' pot stopped it.'" The same sac

tion ha3 been huly put in power by
Puerre) don, the British agent at Buenos
Ayres what chance then have Ameri-
cans in competition yy ith the British ?"j

" You may rely on it, that this man is
strongly biassed either by his sears, pre
judices or interests, perhaps all three, m
savour of the British. His council con-

sists of the Blisses, Murphj's, Sec. With
such advisers, you must not be astonished
at any thing he does, nor at any difficul
ty m which he involves Valparaiso. J

remain by my ship, ready to deiend her,
and the day I am attacked will be a hot
one for Lastre. Is hostilities take place
in the port, be assured there will be no
one to blame but the governor, nor can
I in such case be answerable for the in

juries that Valparaiso may receive, l
am desirous ot conducting myselt cor-

rectly, and giving no'cause of complaint."
About a week aster the above was

written, news reached Valparaiso that
the Carreras were seized and thrown in-

to prison, on their way Jrom the army at
Conception to the seat of government,
where they had received orders to repair.
Lastre, the creature of MKenna, who
was killed in a duel with Lewis Carrera
at Buenos Ayres, and of O'Higgins (pow
president of Chili, as Louis is king of
France, at the point of the, bayopet,
and under British protection) ancVthe in-

veterate enemy of the Carreras, was
then electedbya faction at Buenos Ayres,
President of Chili, and assumed the title
of Supreme Director. The wretch,
who had been employed to assassinate
the Carreras, for which they gave him
a severe corporal chastisement, was ap-

pointed Governor of Valparaiso he
was more stupid and more hostile to the
Americans, is possible, than Lastre him-

self; and when the Essex was attacked
on the 28th of March, within their waters
and undertheirgunsjby asuperior force.
there was not the least show ot protec
tion.

To vou, Sir, as one of the most ardent
and powerful friends to the cause of
South American treedom, the above
facts and reflections are respectfully ad
dressed. It is believed they are worthy
the attention ofan administration, whose
duty it is to provide by foresight and
energy, for the security and the aggran
disement oi this rising nation.

A PATRIOT.

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES.
TO the editor.

Immediately aster the adoption of the
federal constitution, the importance of
supplying our wants by domestic manu
factures was more highly appreciated by
the then greatest statesmen in the cbuu--!
try, of both parties, and the citizens gen
erally, than it appears jto be by some of!
those of the present day ; witness the re
port of Alexander Hamilton, the then
Secretary of the Treasury, to congress,
upon that subject, and also the newspaper
and periodical publications of that time.

1 have selected the following trom the
LAmcrican Museum, for May 1791 vm
y ; ann request you to puDiisn it in tnei
Kentucky Gazette :

FROM THE AMERICAN MUSEUM.

THE PATRIOT.
The constant cry of the British mer-

chants to the Americans is, " you are by
nature designed for an agricultural socie-
ty : you have an abundance of land an;
extensive country, adapted to the cul-

ture of almost every kind of valuabre
productions. To the multiplying ofj
those productions, you should bend your
whole united efforts, and leave to the Eu-

ropeans the trouble of transporting those
products to foreign markets working
up into various manufactures those parts
which are designed for such improve
ments, and returning you such ot them
as arc suited to your markets. lint
why, I ask, do they constantly ring this
peal in our ears ? Is it because that man
ual labour, applied to the production ofi
raw materials, will procure the person
vno periorins ii, more ui uie convenien
ces of lite, than the same quantity ot
labour employed in manafactures ?

Certainly not ; otherwise common la-

bourers in the field would get better
monthly wages than tradesmen, which
every one knows is not the case
Would it not therefore be quite as wise
and economical for the Americans to
send their wheat to London, to be made
into flour, and returned for their con-

sumption, as to sell the British merchant
their tobacco, and import from Great
Britain their snuff and so oh their
iron, Sec. These foreign counsellors,
aided by and interested
Americans, urge us to labour in the field
altogether, and leave it to the Britons,
the Persians, am the Chinese, to clothe
us, for seeding them. 'Let us examine
this matter, ukI see is this advice be the
result of friendship for us, or of an insi-

dious plan, long since laid, of keeping us
always dependent on them, and subject
to their domination.

It is true, we have, at much oxpense
and hazard, set ourselves free from their
government we have set their armies
at defiance but not ticir artisans. We
are not in reality independent, while we
are obliged to look to them for our ne
cessary clothing, or even superfluous
ornaments,

Suppose the whole population of this
country, which is so rapidly increasing,
were devoted to husbandry what depre
dations would be made in our forests !

How soon would our fields be clothed
with every kind of grain and our pas
tures tilled with cattle, seeding on a thou-s.ui- d

hills ! This would be charming no
sear cf famine ; every one would have
Tood for asking for it. But whafcpiice
would our provisions bring,, and yvhatis
to be done with the surplus" of them ?

" Why," sav these wise men from thff
east, and their Jut ruble retainers of this
country,1" let the Europeans come andj
fetch them away, or starve." This i?

good and pray v, hat arc we tp' do,

jif their crops should not happen to sail
them '. or when their kings should be
tired of war, and consent that their sub-
jects be permitted to ctilth ate their own
fields in safety will those foreigners,
out of mere charity, come.and take your
superfluous crops off your hands ? Will
they gi e jou a generous price for your
i heat, Sec. ? I presume not. Pray let

me ask those politicians, these friends
from the other side of the water, who
are so alarmed lest we injure ourselves
by engaging iniprovidently in manufac-
tures, why grain is dearer in England
than in America ? Our lands do not pro-
duce so many bushels on the acre as
theirs we give higher for labour, and yet
we undersell them so much in market,
that their farmers' would be ruined, is a
free importation from this country was
admitted. I shall probably be told, that
rents in that country are higher, and that
causes the difference ; but I demand
why are rents higher there than here ?

.Because the products of land will sell
so much higher there than here. And
why do they sell.so much higher there ?

Is it for exportation ? No such things it
is because of the multitude of their me-
chanics, and artizans, who create a con-
stant demand for home consumption.

A home market is always the best,
extraordinary demands that may

arise from the accidental failure of crops
in a foreign country ; or the l uinous dep-
redations of an enemy. The average
price of wheat in England, I suppose,
maybe stated at 6s. to 6s. sterling the
bushel. When it rises to 7 s. the bushel,
their ports arc opened for importation,
lesthe dearness of bread should injure
their manufactures ; but when it falls to
the usual standard, their importations
are prohibited, lest the farming interest
should suffer.

The av eragc price of wheat in Ame-
rica, taken at the farmers' house, may be
rated at 3-- 4 to 5-- 6 of a dollar ; thoup--

at the ports of exportation, it may ave-

rage one dollar. But is our country
were full of manufacturers as Great Bri-
tain our grain would principally be wanted
lor consumption ; and the price would be
raised to 5s. 3d, or even 6s. sterling the
bushel. The farmer would then save
not only tne transportation to the sea
port towns butthc subsequent storage,
shipping coastwise, freight, insurance &c.
to Europe ; and the price and rent of
lands would rise in proportion. But
this is not the yyholc advantage. Is we
could make our own clothing, it would
soon reduce the price materially, and cn- -

tdile them to make a saving in their pur--
cnascs as well as on the sales ot their
crops, so that the farming interest ir.

most intimately concerned in tne success
of our manufactures. Whenever wool
becomes as plenty in this country as it is
in England, the price of woollen goods
made here, will be as low as those of the
same quality are in that country ; and
the expense of purchasing, package,
storage, shipping charges, freight and
jisuramje wui ue.a ciejir saving to tins
country. I ms cannot be rated at less
tpanOpercent oh all our importations.
Think of these thipgs, my countrymen,
and let your patritism appear by your
conduct. '

' GAZETTE SUMJMYRY.
By private information from Balti-

more, wc regret to learn that: the losses
occasioned by the late freshet and over-
flow of some of the streets of, that city,
arq estimated to have amounted to up-
wards of one million of dollars. The
same rain storm, which occasioned this
injury, committed destruction in various
places, north and south.

From Barcelona, on the Spanish Maine,
it is stated, that an American brig was
taken oft the river Oronoko, by two arm-
ed vessels plundered and the captain
and supercargo murdered. Two of the
crew had arrived at Barcelona. The
brig was said to be a northern vessel ;

birt the name of which, or that of the
Gftptain, was not recollected.

Grain continues very scarce in several
districts of Germany, Switzerland and in
the "Provinces in the neighborhood of the
Riuc ; the accounts wc constantly receive
o?tli$tress,aretr'i y terrible, and tisfvared
thousands must starve before any effec-

tual relies can be given. The emigra-
tion to theU. States will be very great
this year, and many of the petty Princes
na e became alarmed at losing so many
of their subjects.

The United States' vessels of war
and Lynx, have lately made a

survey of the harbor of Boston. By an
accurate examination, six tatiioms are
sound to be the least water in the chan-

nel way at low tide, and the channel suf-

ficiently widcrttr. beat a vessel of any size.
The U. S.lghip John Adams, at the

navy yawl in Himadclphia, is tobe imme-

diately fitted for sea. , ' '

, Jbhn Scptt is elected to congress, in the
Misouri Territory, by a majority of se-

ven nundred votes over his opponent R.
Easfin.

Mr. Hendricks is elected to congress
from the state of Indjia.

FOR THE GAZETTE.
Curefor the Rheumatic Pains,

t I'had severe Rheumatic pains in one
Sfmy knees for, two days and one night ;

on the second night, I laid a large plas
ter of Tar, ope halt inch thick, all over
the place affected ; in the morning the
pains were entirely dissipated, and have
not returned since, though this was done
three years ago.

Several other persons have made the
same application, and have received
equal benefit.

R. ASHURST.

WOOD WANTED.
Wanted a large quantity of
O OB SO UjYD W O O JO,
which the liiehest price will be gien

InCASll, cleln ereti at the LLUNUiUiN
' WOOLLEN FACTQKY. August 30-- lf.

POSTSCRIPT.
Liverpool naners. to June 30. mrntinri i ' i

that, flour had considerably fallen, owing
w uie latuiciuic piuspecis Oi Harvest.
The same thing had takn place in
France and the Netherlands. Amelia
can 6 per cent stock was at 104. The
Jintish lunds had risen. I he habeas
corpus susnension act in EnHmidU n.
gain limited to the 1st of March. A
uussian lleet had sailed to Cheibourg.
to takchome some of the Russian troops
in France.

From Buenos Avres. it is stated thnt
the Supreme Congress of the Independ-
ents had reassembled in that nlnr.er m.r.
that the patriots were prosperous in Chi
li. Jn expedition against Lima was pre
paring by them.

Extract to the Editor of the Kentucky
dazette, dated

Washington City, August 20.
" Mr. Adams has lest New-Yor- k for

Boston, arid is not expected here before
the first of October, when the whole cabi-
net will probably be assembled at Wash
ington. With respect to Mr. Adams's
successor at the court of London, I am
rather of opinion that it will be Mi.
Rush, and not Mr.'Pinkney. Mr. Pink-
ney, I am assured, is not altogether satis
fied with his situation at St. Peteisburt-- .

and is Mr. Gallatin should return home,
winch is rumored, Mr. Pinkney win
probably succeed him at Palis. But,
in affaiis of this kind, a great deal fahs
out between the cup and the lip ; and
the Frcsident, at the very last moment,
is often obliged to decide one way, when
an the world thmks he is about to decide
another.

There is a prevailing opinion that Mr
Crowninshield will leave the,navy depart
ment ; and seme peisons already name
jonatnan ltusseJl as the new man foi
that pest. Mr. Russell was, however,
to embark for Holland this day, and ma)
be designed to succeed Dr. Eustis. Mr
Clay is occasionally mentioned as Secre-
tary of War, with what degree of intel
ligence f s to the tact, I know not. He
is.btill here. I presume he would make
a popular minister in that very arduous
situation, i call it arduous, because, in
time of peace, even more tnan in war,
it requires a man of good temper and
decision to keep the fiery sphitsofthe
army ithin the proper line of subordina-
tion. I have been surmized that the
President has not, long ago, selected a
suitable person to administer the war
department. The appointment of tem
porary holders of principal offices is
getting too much into fashion. It is
contrary to the spirit, is not to the letter
of our constitution and laws. There
has beep no regular Secretary of War
lor more than half a year. I might al
most say, (with the exception of Mr.
Crawford's term,) fortwoyears a most
unprecedented thing, and which cannot

pe justified. The great departments of
government were instituted for public
advantage, and not for piivate conveni-
ence and emolument. Walter Jones
will not go to South America: but ne
will, it is said, in all likelihood, be made
Attorney General ; although some of
the quidnuncs imagine that George Hay
will occupy that station.

I hardly think Mr. Monroe will em-
barrass himself by calling his soirin-la- w

into the cabinet; especially when that
son-in-la- w can bring no popularity witn
him, for he has never been 5 man of the
people. The famous count Lavalette,
you will perceive,' has arrived at New
York, and adds another illustrious vic
tim to the list of those who have been
compelled by Bourbon tyranny to take
refuge on our s lores. We havs unfa-

vorable accounts of M'Gregor. The
Georgians have opened the cry of disap
probation upon him, and I apprehend
he will, be compelled to abandon the plan
of conquering the Flondas,if indeed such
a plan ever was contemplated by him."

ATJCTIOtf. '

On Monday 1st Septem. next,
WILT. BE'SOLO AT AUCTION",

28 Head Steers.
They are in a lot near George Cooirs's, Where

they may be seen. A credit may be had upon
sccurlnErthc payment.

The sale will take place at the Lot above j

menuoneo, at 11 o ciock in me morning'.
BRADFORD k MEGOWAK, Aac'n.

Lex. A"?1-3- ' 3'J It.

LOTS FOU SAJLti.

ILL be sold at public auction on .Ifaiday
22 September, 1817, on the piemises.bv

irtue of a deed of Trust, TWO LOTS of
GROUNDbelonrinffto Thomas fCekervis, situ
ated on Low er street, continued South-We- st

of HikIi street No 9. Tmrt-see- u feetlront
on Lower street, back to C. Humphreys line;
anu lo ioriy ieei jruiuun same aircei, run.
ninn-hac- to C. Ilumnhrcts liue.

ALSO at the salue time & place blyirtue ofi
a deed of I rust,

ONE LOT
belonging' to Hugh Crawford, situated on
Lower street, continued No. 5. 40 Feet on
said street back to C. Htrmphreys line.

ALSO at the same time mid place, by virtue
ofa deed ot I rust,,

ONE LOT
belonging to Knocji Francis, No. 3. 40 Teet on
Lower street, and1 back to C. Humphreys
line.

The above4 Lots will be sold in consequence
of the parties neglecting to makp payments for
the purchase oi tne same, oi wmen an concern
ea win nereDv taice nouce. w

A credit of Sixty das will be given, the
purchaser giving appro ed security.

Attendance will begnen oy
RICHARD HIGGINS, Trustee.

Lex. August 30, 1817 3t.

Pocket Book I'ound.
AS sound, a sew daj s ago, a Red Jlforocco

POCKET BOOK, with a number of
notes, receipts, 8.c. in it. Itappears ftom these
papeisto belong to John or Jesse Rrtnegar oi
Clarke county. The owner carjhave it, by ap-

plying at the Kentucky Gazette Oihce, and pay-

ing for this &i crtiserr.cnt. August oU- -Jt.

1

This Kveninz. Jugust 30,
Vill be pei formed the faoiiteComcdj, called

Tl i E lill A3IAT J ST : U r,
stop irm who can ?

Vapid, . Mr. Savage, (from the
Philadelphia Theatre, first appearance )

Aster w hich ill be performed the laughable
I'arce, called

W H !'S Til K DUPE?
OR, TUB PRIZE FOR LITERATURE

For particulars see bills of the day.
Aug.,3u It

.ITr. Guston-- s last lire-Work- s

T "ILL be exhibited on the 13th of Septem-- T

T ber next, together with a grand Panto
mime called

THE BLACK FOREST k 3 acts,
. (J "ex er acted here before J

The Pantomime will be acted by several
j oung gentlemen who hae been pltascd to
volunteer their kind services to Mr Gaston.

The different pieces of the Fire-AVor- will
be cxliibited between the acts, and afttr the
Pantomime. Before winch will be exlnbiti d
the grand IVheel of Fortune, in sires of different
colours, &c.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PANTOMIME
Act I Scene Ut Caroline and her child,

to whom she shows a letter from his father, he.
2d Iiiteniew of Caroline and her hus

band, JvC.

Sil Caroline's father taking her home, Sc.
ith Scene of the father and the two confi-

dants, who find and bring her child to her, as-

ter having receiied a purse of money from the
father of Caroline to destroy him.

Act II Scene 1st Se eral scenes' of Rob-be- rs

asleep in the sorest.
2d Between the chief and others coming

out of the cae.
3d The Robbers and stolen plunder, &c.
4th Scene ofa Sutler, &c
6th rather llazil with the Robbers
6th OfthcTrcoellers with the Captain cf

the Banditti, and sight, &c.
7th The two hiitlings of Caroline's father

bring the child to destroy it, he
Sl'h The Captain of the Banditti sives the

child trom the mHmerers, aJuI a grand hfflit.
vth Caroline m the sorest seeding her child.
10( Thunder and lightning, &c.
11th The Captain of the Banditti finds Car-

oline, &c.
Act III Scene 1st Caroline's husband, offi-

cers, soldiers, and a great sight with tle thicfe
of the Banditti, &c.

2d The Robbers and the Soldiers great
sight, and destruction of the Robbers.

3f Caroline, ber husband, and child, sound
in the cae in the sorest, &c.

The wholo to be ended with the binning of"

the cave and part of the sorest, in grelitbiilhunt
sire, rain of sire, cannon, mosaic, mortals, and
a bunch of Sky Rockets.

Mr. Gaston has arranged his inclosure so?
the exhibition, and has spared neither pains
or trouble to make the evening's entertain-
ment as agreeable as possible.

A .MUiUiry Rand of --Music, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Muiijin, has been engaged forthe
occasion.

The commencement of tlie performances, at half
post 6 o'clock in the evening, mil be announced by
the explosion of three Sfljf Rockets.

i icKets ur.e.i ljouar unnuren nan
price Tickets to be had. at the usual places.

0T(Thc Planks of the inclosure for sale im-

mediately ; andif not sold before, will be sold
at auction the dajafter the Fire-Work- s.

Lexingtjon, Aug. 30 3t
"

THE PUBLIC
A P.F. respectiulh solicited their humbla

. servant .T,VMES M PIKE, to notice h.3
New Establishment on Main Street, thrre
doors below the Office of the Kentucky f .i- -

zette, and immediately opposite Maj. Fishcl's
l in y are more, in me opening oi nn u, ut

h?s rpared neither troubje nor evperse
(yy ithin the limits of his ability,) to, furnish in
a manner suitable for their convenience and.
accommodation, and where he is noyv anxious-
ly yyaiting to obey their commands, flattering
himself he shall he able to giie proper satis-

faction in ey ery branch of his profession ; and
pronuVng strict attention and punctuality to
the execution of their respective orders. The
Gentlemen's Diessing Room being apart from
his front Shop affordshim the pleasure of res-

pectfully inyitingthe custom of the Ladies ind
the prospect of his soon having a supply cf
stock, yy ill enable him to keep constant!' on.
hand, a general assortment of Frizettes, Chr-ter- s.

Randeavs, L'c. which is thev sail in point
of elegance or workmanship, y illbe cheerfully
taken back and the money refunded

Gentlemen's Crop Wigs, natural, handsome,
and becoming, furnished at a short notice and
under the same obligation and while he en-

croaches upon the attention of the public, by
this lenstuy communicationVpermit him to pre
sent his sincere and unfeigned acknowledg
ments, lor the very liberal encouragement lie
has receiyed since he has become a rogident in
this place ; hoping by his suture exertions to
please he will merit a continuance of their
patronage.

He has nist received a small rnvoice ot Goor
from the eastward, among yrhich are a sew ele-

gant Stel 1'vrses ; Silk Suspenders, inferior to
none in the tovrn j Ssr'mg- Jl'ax, in boxes for
the Toilette ; also in sticks, of a superior quali-
ty ; Perfumed po dtred Soap in boxes ; French
tooth Pointer ; Totth lirushes ; Rmisre, sine and
superfine Pomatum , Rns-ia- n Oil for the
hair, the properties of w hich need only to be
used tobeknoyvn ; as it is pronounced gene-
rally, superior to Oil ecr before import
ed ; atew elegant K,y tsores, mausoi nice
and lined yvith Tortoise Shell ; .AW- - Cuet .

f'ourt Plastes Sharinr Boxes ; Watch Erin--
ke's rfhd Chains, double Gilt ; a feyv pair of
superb $ticfmg Tus f Spamsh Setfars of the
real genuine, Cuba Tobacco j Torpedoes ;
Sporting S'gars, &c. Eic.

All savors gratefully acknowledged by tha
Public's dey oted humble sen ant,

JAMES M PIKE.
and the highest price wdlbiifiiy en

for good HUMAN II AIR.
Lexington, August M, iuu ot.

CLARKE CIRCUIT-Jn-jrn Tebu, 1817.
STEriitv Boyle Pl't against Isaac?n? Case,i- -

ASglllEK, &c. Dei is. i '!

Sheriff of Clarke county hayingTHE on the plurias Capias yvhich" issued
herein, that the defendants Isaac A anbiber
and Elizabeth his yyifc, (late Pdizabeth Hays)
Joshua Dod$on and Susanna his yyife, (late Su-

sanna Hays) Leyvis .Tones and Delinda i. e Be-

linda, his yyife, (late Delinda Havs) 'W illiam
Hajs, Boone Hays, Daniel Hays Green Iia; i
and Mahala Hay s, heirs at law of William Hay si

deceased, yyere not to be sound ; therefore, qii,
motion of the plaintiff bj his attorney , it is or-

dered, that the said defendants do appear hero
on or before the first day of the next Scpti er

Term and answer to this action, or ji'dr-me- nt

will be enteied against them by default
and it is turther orclere-t- , that procUmanon ot
this older be made at the cojrt house door cf
Llarke county on three successive court day.,
and a crpy ot tl e same insuted three timein,
the Kentucky Ciette

A I Qpj Attest,
SAM. M. TAYLQR, c. c q, c,

August 30-- 3'.


